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Recent Adoptions
Tessa, Lovey, Emma, 
Bongo, Danno, Tiny, 
Millie, Ace & Queen,        
and Ella

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

What's Happening?!

May 19 Kitten Shower   
12-4pm, at Paws. More help is 
needed to show cats, keep an eye
on kittens to make sure they are 
happy, and talk with potential 
adopters. Please help out if you 
can! We had dozens of adopters 
come in last year and got many 
donations! An event fyer and 
kitten wishlist is available if you 
can put one up somewhere!

June 2 Rabies Clinic 12-2pm at 
Norwalk Animal Control.

June 2 Stamford Yard Sale 11-3 
Union Memorial Church.

June 9 Pride in the Park day, 
probably no animals to bring but 
volunteers needed to staff our 
table, sell items and talk to people
interested in animals. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please email if you can 
help out with an event! 
cats@pawsct.org or  
lisad@pawsct.org

Adopted: Ace & Queen!

Ace was being shy and didn't want his photo taken
but take our word for it - they went home together!

Adopted: Ella (again)!

Ella was adopted about a month ago but returned
because she was too active and playful. This family
decided she was just purrfect and took her home! 
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               Adopted: Bongo!                          The Makeover Elves Came to C3!

  The Bottle Babies are 3 weeks old!
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All four babies are doing well. They came
in 2 weeks ago today and are now just over
3 weeks old. They are all eating well, have
started using the potty on their own and 

as you can see, are super cute :-)

Kittens Need Formula and Food!

At 3 weeks of age my little monsters are going
through a lot of formula and starting to eat
some canned kitten food too. 

We could really use KMR (kitten milk replacer) 
powder, canned kitten food, and clay 
(non clumping) litter.

Other really helpful items include small tinfoil
pans (for litter boxes), baby wipes, and pee pads.



Peapod (now Chelsea) Doing Great!       Is my forever home out there?

Photos of Lucy in her home!

The more you talk to your cat, the more she will talk to you! If you chat with your cat
they will increasingly chirrup and meow at you. Cats can make over 100 vocal sounds.
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Thank you Kate for the cute photo of Zatz! 
The 2 windows are by far the absolute 

BEST part of the makeover. Everyone loves
the natural light and being able to see out!

http://www.mustlovecats.net/Cat-Facts.html


Congratulations to Animal Friendly Senator Duff!

          Precious is doing great!                            Diana ftting in well               

Colorful Insight into Your Cat's Health

Introducing "PrettyLitter" - it contains absorbent
crystals that change color when your cat urinates on
them. Many illnesses will change the pH balance of your
cat’s urine, and this can tell whether things are normal,
or if you should schedule a vet appointment. Cool!
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“Her name now is Misty and she's 
doing very well adjusting. She is
defnitely a night owl - we can hear 
her running about during the 
evening. She has a favorite chair in 
our dining room, 2 litter boxes 
that she always fnds her way to,
and 2 kitty condos to climb on.
So, basically Misty Mystical Rose aka
Diana, is becoming a spoiled brat!
Thanks for checking on her!”

PAWS was proud to host Annie Hornish of HSUS presenting an award to Senator Bob Duff!



Jack Fruit is a happy little guy! And likes to help in the bathroom ;-)

"Thank you so much for the beautiful addition to our family. We are dropping the
“Fruit” but keeping the Jack. He is ftting in nicely and our other cat Ivan is quickly

warming up. I’m sure they will be great friends soon. We love him a lot."

 David and Tom Thumbs are doing well     
          and becoming good friends!              Only 3 weeks late with this ;-)
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Kevin & Tracey's two Paws Alum

Gracie and Ava

Why don’t cats play poker in the jungle? 

Too many cheetahs :-D


